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The commercial areas in the Northville Historic District have undergone the most changes. 
Historic 19th century buildings are clustered in the commercial blocks near Center Street and 
Main Street. The further one goes from the intersection of Center Street and Main Street the 
more new (post 1950) construction exists. Residential, industrial, and religious buildings are 
interspersed with the commercial buildings. 

Although perhaps not pristine, Northville's mix of building styles and uses creates a very 
positive downtown image. Mixed use leads to more social and economic activity. The range 
of styles is a sign of growth and change over the years, and it provides visual interest. 
Development is encouraged, but first and foremost, the goal of the Historic District Ordinance 
is to maintain, preserve and ideally to restore Northville's remaining historic commercial 
buildings. 

The historic core should be strengthened and made more visually coherent so that it remains 
a traditional "downtown" with pedestrian orientation. In the following section, preservation 
issues specific to traditional commercial buildings are presented in detail. 

The examples and photos included in this section show the range of design approaches and 
existing conditions within the Historic District. The intention is not to single out, promote, or 
criticize building owners or properties, but rather to use local and real-life examples to help 
illustrate the issues where possible. 
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Preserving Storefront 

The ground level of the commercial racaae 1s me scorefront. Its purpose is to display 
merchant wares and to provide 3 welcoming entry to the customer. Original storefronts were 
designed with simplicity in mind so that busy design elements nrould not detract from 
merchandise. Simple materials like wood and glass were commonly used to harmonize with 
the upper portion af the building. 

The storefront window area is typlc;lrly composed vertially of three parts: a kick panel (or 
" knee\vallW) at the b t t o m ,  large display windon?s between, and transom windows above. 
Elements of design within the three areas include: the cornice, sign pnel,  display windows, 
recessed entry, and canvas awnings. 

Many original storefronts have k e n  lost behind later remodeling, which has altered the 
simple design pattern in Fundamental ways such as making the entry door flush, using 
inappropriate materials or glazing, covering the windows. replacing windows with 
conternpmry or mismarched historic types, or destroying the kneewall. 

Storefron r Gttideli.t~es 
Do not remove or alter existing 
historic storefront elcrne~ 

I f  possible, restore the st1 
to its original design bas1 
historic descriptions or 
photographs. For new 
storefronts, a t ~ d i t i ~ n a l  4 

rlrat harmonizes with the re51 02 

the building and neighbt 
stnicrures is also accepta 
"New Commercial Const 

~r ing 
E~le. (See 
mction." 

Keep existing storefront , 

I F  repairs are necessztry, ~ n l a r p  

,ql:lzing with clear. untint, 

glazing. 
1 

* Do not insrall n?indonp ai 
conditioners or other me 
devices in the storefront. 

Do not install security grilles over 
srorefronr nlindows. 
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preserving the Setback 
- 

Storefronts in a commercial district were t n d i t i u ~ r a ~ ~ ~  UULL 111 ru ; u~t:  sluewalk edge. 
The effect of this was rivofold: pxlestrians found it easy to see displays in the store winc 
and. most importanrly, a consistent line of facades was along the lengh of Ith 
street so that the buildings looked like they belonged together. This established an Eden1 . 
for the downtonm. 

The setback is probably the most important architechmil ~cdrutc to preserve. It is also one of 
the most imponant design issues for new construcrion and additions. (See the follonthg 
section, "Commercial Additions and New Buildings.') 

Setback Preservation G~tidel ines 
Do not remove the historic front 
wdl or storefront windows. 

The front wall (both basement 
and first floor level) sl~otild n a  
be moved behind the line of the 
front facade of rhe building. 

The knee high wall helow the 
srorefront nrindows contributes to 
the overall proportions of the 
building and provides a solid 
-onnecrion bernreen the buildinc <, 

nd the sidewalk. Historic TI)e srorefmtrl oJtE)is hrlldbrg hns Imz co)~tp/e~erJ. 
tmm,ioc&. 771e setback oJthe IJHL- storepotlr fs otlr of 

neen.a'ls should presemed- n/r~r~,l~er~r.  TO ~r.lsen P  fie his lo)^^ se~htk  do nor 
They should not Ex replaced by 
glass, open st;lirnrells. or sunken 
planters. 

A I ' C I C ~ C J  P I I I ~ ~  I s ~ I ~  CI/W bisforfc D, ,rot rm,rorr ,llr ,sfo H~ a r t r 0 1  I. I I I 1 SIU,.4f rOI1{, reC-, 
srur-~fiont. esprcinb. the krtw r~nlt, is sro,.e,O,r, ,lo, rIpp,qpjfnl 
locltted iw Iitw v$th th~fiwa rroJI. 

d 
re. 

Do Itor remor P tl~e bisfuric kjiw 

icnlt. fir11 flocntd in lit~e rr:frl~ 
/JE~j%ottf of IIJP hrr fklirrg. Jtt/ l~eighr 
~ h r l n ~  13 nor rippwpn'i~to. 
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ping Windc 

The  goal of the Standards is to prexsve, mainram. or restore existing historic nflndonfs 
wherever possible. The size and shape of the original openings should be preserved sr 
the configurntion of thc facade is not uha~lged. The original materials should be remine 
repaired or duplicated. In residential and commercial buildings, window replacement ; 
mdifiations arc most frequently proposed because of maintenance concerns. thermal 
performance, style. or function. Themla1 performance is kcotning more of an issue d~ 
M d e l  Energy W e  Rcq~rirements. IVindons are  chancre^ defining architecmnl fe~turec rngr 

w i l l  be areful ly  regulated. There mu xilance c rE performance and hisror 
approprinteness. 

ZVindow openings add variety and texwre 10 exterior walls. The appropriate size of tht 
windows in relationship to the walls gives scale and pmpnion to d ~ e  facade. Window 
spacing and partcrn lcnds rt~yrhun and balance to the bcade design. In comlnercial bui 
windows are the primary feature of the storefront. Inappropriate storefront and upper 
window tratrncnzs can disrupt the visual conrinuity along the streetfront. limit views. a1 

discoumge pedestrian access. 

IVindow details canno1 Ibe ignored. Small aerails are repeated. and add up to a major 11 

on the building image. Sash widtll, rlluntin profdes, size and type of glass, and hardwa~ 
all details that mmer. Commercial buildiings often have IWO (or more) types of windon 
instance. the storefront windows are huge piclure windows in narrow w d  or metal fk 
In conrmst, t ; may Ix rall and v wOOd double hu 
with true div t treatments of th ndows should no1 

re are 
rs. For 
ames. 

ld floor 7 

ITS. The 
ing wind 
be inten 

!ow 
mixed. 

low 
ion of 
an 

rmmrnercial buildings are also more likely to have unusual and difficult to replace wind 
designs such as steel casement windows or very large double hung windows. Substitur 
rhew conlmercial types with residential scvled or sized windows is nor appropriate. FOI 
itlustnted list of n4ndonl components t 5 .  ItPre. 3uilding Mazerial: 1. see pal 

ting the 7 

lare. \Yk 
1-1 -. L 

sash, gla 
replacen 

I 

?etain and repair existtng 4s iincluc window 
intels. sills. architraves, d 1c1 hardm lolesn le 

exisring windows is slronpy ascoungeu and s h o u ~ ~  nor m underta~en unl 
they nre deteriorated bey mint of repair. Refer to "I-)reserving Build 
Materials" For lnore inforn mut presenfins and maintaining historic 
vindonrs. 

less 
ing 

f winciows are lx) 
Irsig11, size, proponions, 
vindows in the same rela 
ninor variation may k ac 

clad rep]: 
pro~wnic 

'pair, the nt windc 
'ile d [he original windows. Install replacement 
to the exterior wall as the original sash. .%me 
:, upon review by the HDC. Vinyl or aluminum 
e approv :h windc 
sloric wi 

and pro1 
t ionship 
:cepblr 

lcement 
ms, and 

window 
profiles 4 

.s may b 
3F the hi. 

fed if suc 
ndows. 

:h the sis 

- Nu glass blwk or tinted. r 
is the historic glazing vp 

. opaque bred glass is permined, un 



* No new window openings into 
the principal elevat~ons, no 
enlargement or reduction of 
original window openings, and 
no infill of original wind01 
openings is pemined. 

T)o not install security bars over 

windows. 

te new 

x n  

Do not install happroprial 
window fentu res such as 
alu~~~inurn stom and sme~.. 
windows; insulating glass that 
requires the removal of original 
windows; awnings r~rade rf 
plastic or metal stripping; 4 

shutters. 

J L 

or fake 

Do not use interior grilles, grilles 
ixrtveen layers of insulalirrg 
glass, or stenciled rnullior- -'- 

d o w  
n tlppcr 

lieu of true divided lights ( n e  o@qf~tnI sreel wirtdor~s P l m r  p m  td 11) :)IF 

exterior rnulliorls. do(1mTU.c1y. 73.e lrppzr lmvr t l Y ~  Z ~ O I G Y  a1-e ivamroprlafe 
rcpmcemeus 7he msI) do ltor mntd) the rmqqho k irt 
p~'oJIe ?mdqri~: CL F S / I I O H / ~  110t be 

Do nor install nrin rrsed.  

histoticnEl>. used o Icvels 
at the storefront level. Do nor 
iostalt srorcfront n~indows on the 
upper levels. 
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Preserv in~  Cornices 
Cornices are projecdng, horizontal, decurauvt. bands running the width of the building. 
Commercial buildings usually had wd n: a large one capping the very top of rhe facade 
and a srnnllcr onc abve  the slvrefrvr lpper cornice was larger, more inlricare, and 
projected more than the storefront cornkce nrnich was clearly secondaq7 in the ovemll desinn. 
Cornices were constructed of a varier ?rials including masonry, metal, w d ,  ant 
cotta. Freestanding commercial build ) had cornices. 

3 of ther 
I[. The 1 

.. 
d terra- 

:d in the 
: charm4 

L I.--- 

Bemuse so much detail is co cornices, and because they could be derailed in 
many archireaural sryles, cor es defining elements which should be presenred. 
Many cornices have k e n  remwea ror sry~~st~c preferences and many orhers wcre rcmo\ml 
because they deteriorated and becam perceived m2intenance problem. 

nices arc 
- - - - -  J c- 

e real o r  

. .. .. h t l y  to mid 20th century commercbl Pullarngs, of which there many in Northville, were also 
designed with cornices. Often they did not projea, and were pared down ro a simple 
limestone cap and a smuoth band benveen the stowfront and upper levels. Even so, hex 

- .  

cornices articulate tht , continu ~ntal elements on the block, and divide the larger 
building mass into sr gments. ornices should also be preserved. 

le horizo 
These c 

Cornice Guidel tnes  
* DO not remove w endog 

existing historic cornices. 

- Reconstn~ct cornices based on 
histotic phorographs, rather rhan 
persanal preference or avaibbiliry 
of "stock" moldings. 

* Repair cornices instead or 
removing them. Cornice 
deterioration is often l i n k 4  m 
roofing problems or para! 
problems. Coordinate coi 

- -  - -  
XI wall 
mice .-. reprirs with repair of the rooring. 

flashing, and Inortar joint$ 
parapet nfalls. 

A hulurrro>tm rorrw cor~~lce ?!?If17 canl!m amriltg 
sl~ould nor Iw I " c ; P ~ R c ~ ~  tl:lth aprmnttntt mf 
stn~cE:lrr re 

; along 

Do no1 insrall a n  elalmmtc 
cornice at rlre storefront c 
level. 

Do not suhstinlte 
permanent anlning tor the lnmFnc 

cornice. 

a small 
* .  

Do not add historic?lly sq.'--' 
cornices to a building rhal 
had them. - 

4-8 
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Preserving Commercial Doors 

The door is an imponant element that is seen closely by every :r or visitor. The enrry 
is the F o a l  p i n t  of a facade and the historic tone of the building is affected by the 
authenticity of the door. Door choice will be reviewed by the HDC. 

There are two distina rypes of historic commercial doors. The storefront dmr was usually a 
large glass pnel, recessed ktsveen the display window. Like the rest of the storefront. the 
door was usually simple a d  did not compete with the merchandise in the window. The 
sepaate entrance to the upper levels was a wood door flush with the srreet. Sometimes that 
dms had a glass panel. 

-. 

It can be very tempting to replace a straighrfomflrd historic door with an inappropriate d w r  
that has kveled glass, stained glass, or cawing kcause it "seem" more historic. Hollow 
metal dmrs and screen doors are other frequently proposed bur inappropriate substirutions. 

Commercial  Door Gtcidelz'9zes 
Rerain original cimrs and door openings. including 
canopies and other dmr trirn. 

doors, c rsings, pedimenrs! 

Do not remove existing doors and hardware if they can be restored or repaired. 
If a door must k replaced. replace ir with a new door built with the same design 
and proportions as the original. 

Avoid leaded or srainecl glass in entry doors urrless there is evidence that the 
original door had it. Smooth glass areas can k used for painted o r  etched signs. 

* No aluminum storm or screen d o r s  are permitted. 

Na enlargement of original, door openings is allowed unless required by Barrier 
Free code. 

No infill. reduction. or re lmt ion of original door openings is allon7ed. 
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Preserving Ornament 

Decomrive details like applied wood uim. cornerstones. and window hoods are pm of mn.hac 
defmes a building's syle. They also add texture and h u m n  scale to large commercial 
buildings. Existing historic ornament should k preserved or restored. Addition of new 
ornament is also regulated. (See "Commercial Additions and New Construction: Details.") 

Or~anment  Gt l ide l i .~es  
Do not remove historic 
ornament. . Pmerve and repair 
existing hisroric ornament. 

* Wllen repairs are not possible, 
replace with ornaments that 
match h e  hiaoric in size, profile, 
and material. 

Restore ornament based on 
phatogmphic evidence mher 
than on individual taste, or what 
is av;lilable "in stock." 

* Use actual architectural 
HLEIoric ornnnlmt Ctl~e trpper conzice andpss th i~~  the 
ufr~dou~ hoods) bns Imt~ re~norled. R!e eq& add 
same dccoraiio~t, Intt are ttor hLsForlml4 ncctrmre. 

omamenration9 symbols of l71e ortgf,ml witrdo~&x lmv k t e , ,  reprncecl ruifb 
h i s t ~ ~  like flags ea~les. Don" tbqttrlotta that nre tm snmilfor 111e *iwaf q w t r i ~ ~ g .  
substitute corporate logos for 
architecnlsal details. 

Do not add ornament that was 
never a part of the design. 

Do not enclose ornament with 
aluminum. erc.. or coat i t  with 
SI~ICCO. tar. etc. 

Do not cut into ornarnenl 
install awnings, signs, or linllt 
fmures. 

7he cor*llct, of lojl crppms to Ixa or&l~.md. 7he cornic~ 
rir r@I!r Is n recutrsrniclio~l thtrrt seetrrs nccf~mre otr tbe 
trfiolt*. ~ l r t - i g ~  t m  reco)rstnrcrrcl onrcttl~e~rr orr 
p l ~ o r ~ y ~ p I ~ i c  ct.Vde~rce rrrthev Ibnrz co~rJ'ecI~lre. For 
{tl~ff<ltct'. th' SL?831 [C f ~ ~ r t l f l 8 '  t'/W>lk'tlt$ 02 Pr h?? 1 l ~ t l  ~ O U '  

bods ojt the n ~ b ~  arc q~imr~ot~rrl)l~. 
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1 Preser- ' Atypical Styles 
The Northv rric District encompasses hich are 
popdarly cons~aered "his~oric." If the buildings are over 3v years 010, rney may k eligm~e ror 

I 
individual designation. "Future historic" builc : those n distinctive or 
representative buildings from the 1940's, 193 1960's. I ple 50's Modern 
buildings are examples of their time, and changes to them now may k regretted later. These 
atypical slyIes within the district are protected and will t>e reviewed by the HDC. 

rhich are 
:en sim 

Atypicak Styles Gzdidelines . 

Do not turn a Modem building imo a historic looking building by adding 
inappropriate historic details that were never a part of the building. 

Evaluate the key architectural features as if the building were historic. For 
exatnple, what is the character of the mf, nrindows, and ornament? 

Retain the original character defining features such as windows, doors, and roof 
line, even if they are not highly ornament 

A sens~tir-e re-US~! for ~/?LC r~10cIe1'ti biiffdf~ tg. TJjr crrr!tr irqy rrre ~tot  bistoricni/y accrrmre dern fls 
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There are several large open lots in the downtown historic district which present 
opportunities to expand business and commercial development. There a few possibilities for 
infill construction (construction between two buildings in a commercial block). Changing or 
growing businesses may need to add to or mod@ or expand their existing historic buildings. 
Business, advertising, and merchandising are not the same today as they were in the 19th 
century, and competition with malls is keen. 

To maintain the identity of downtown Northville, which is an identity that draws people 
downtown and supports the economy, development is regulated by the combination of the 
zoning ordinance, the building code and the Histof-ic District Standards. 

Development Objectives 

The Historic District Ordinance does not prohibit additions or new buildings. Much of the 
downtown is included in the historic district, and consequently new development will have to 
be carefully monitored in order to retain the historic character, pedestrian scale and identity of 
downtown. 

Variety 

A mix of land use is essential to support the historic district and the downtown in general. 
Shops, business and personal services. restaurants and entertainment are all currently available 
within the historic district. Although the Historic District Commission encourages varied use 
and uses that do not adversely affect the historic architecture, land use is regulated by the 
Zoning Ordinance. 

Streetscape Amenities  

The streetscape is the overall downtown environment. It is a combination of buildings, 
planting, paving. benches, planters, lighting, and street signs. Streetscape amenities are 
provided through the Downtown Development Authority (DDA). The DDA renovated the 
streetscape in the historic district in the early 1980's. The renovations have been well 
received. 

In the historic district, the amenities should be compatible with the era of surrounding area 
and not so many as to obscure the buildings or interfere with circulation. 
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Pedestrian Orientation 

The pedestrian scale of Northville's central business district is one of its greatest assets. The 
ability to walk from business to business is part of what attracts retail, entertainment, and 
business activity. The activity in turn attracts new residential and commercial development. 
Pedestrian orientation is defined and reinforced by: 

The scale, height, and detail of older buildings 

The location of building fronts on  the property line (setback) which creates a 
continuous offering of retail windows and doors along the street 

The presence of open spaces for relaxation and public gathering 

Separation of high speed automobile traffic and pedestrian traffic 

Streetscape amenities like benches, planters, and lighting 

In the Northville Historic District, the biggest threats to pedestrian orientation are over-scaled 
new buildings and increasing conflicts between automobile traffic and pedestrian circulation. 
Implementation of the Histonic District Standal-ds will reduce the number of over-scaled 
developments. 

Parking 
There are three types of parking within the historic district: parking decks, surface lots, and 
curbside parking. Parking decks are problematic in a historic district. Given the nature of 
their function, they are not pedestrian oriented structures. Given the nature of the 
construction they are generally very large and offer few opportunities for using traditional 
architectural elements. Parking decks can be made less obtrusive by limiting the height and 
mass as with other new construction in the historic district. Although historic detailing is not 
appropriate, a mix of traditional materials such as brick and stone, with the contemporary 
materials like steel and concrete helps to ease the contrast between new and old. 

There are many convenient surface lots in the district. When surface lots are located in front 
of buildings, the pedestrian relationship to the storefront is lost. When surface lots are located 
at the fringes of the district, the link between the residential areas and commercial areas 
suffers. The present arrangement that places surface lots behind the wall of commercial 
buildings is a good one. The lots are convenient to businesses, but are visually "out of the 
way." 

Many curbside parking spots in the historic district were removed to widen the sidewalks, 
however this type of parking is in keeping with the goals of the Historic District Standards. 
Curbside parking is a necessity for business and in some ways historically correct. The 
presence of transportation (horses, carriages, cars) has always been a part of the traditional 
main street environment. 
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he Stamdar& are ives with preservation of 
downtown historic characrtc sing any one style for the construction of 
an addition or new buildin1 ~ilicy is dependent on taking into 
considemtion the physic31 : ign: setback, spacing, proportion, mass. 
height, rhythm, materials, and derails will be carefi~lly reviewed. These ate the satne design 
qualities that determine residential compatibility, but tile appliation and esnn~ples differ in 

commercial appl im t ions. 

Sethacks are the d i s~~nce  th  ated behind the property line. Serbacks 
are replated by the Northv~~re mnng urumance. ihey vanr from a m  to area and are 
determined by the zoning of t h e  piece of property. The front setback is the distance lxhind 
the front (usually street facing) ppropert)r line. Side ant1 rear setbacks are also regulated. 
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Se tback  Guidelines 
Maintain the line of storefronts at 
the sidewalk edge. Locate the 
front facade of freestanding 
buildings in the same plane as 
the facades of adjacent buildings. 

Setbacks may be appropriate and 
allowable on vehicular streets if 
diverse siting already exists. 

Access to parking facilities should 
be from alleys when possible, 
reserving street frontage for 
building facades and thereby 
increasing pedestrian interest. 

Fully recessed commercial 
facades with no elements at the 
line of the traditional storefront 
are not permitted in commercial 
blocks. 

Recessed entrances have some 
historical precedent in twentieth 
century commercial design, and 
are permitted as long as they are 
flanked by display windows 
extending to the storefront. 

Recessed facades used for 
outdoor dining o r  for access to 
the basement are discouraged. 
In some cases a recessed facade 
may be permitted if elements 
such as columns, kneewalls, and 
soffits are maintained at the line 
of the traditional storefront and if 
those elements reflect the 
traditional relationship between 
solid and void. 

No additions that project into or 
:hove the established historic 
setback are permitted. 

iMl: co~ist~-uctio)z in a commercial block sbo~~M be in 
exact alig~irnent ulit13 othei- buildifzgs. Usual!y this is 
l-ight at the edge of the sidtrcalk. 

I IZ  ~11.eas ~i!ithfi.eestatidiug builditzgs t h ~ ~ t  ha21e a 
greater setback. solne tw,-iatiofz in the setback Iu:itI~ilz 
xoni)lg req~iirur?~e~lts) is allowed. 
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Lass 

tss is the volume, or bulk, of the b uilding. M to main 
orientation and a =sense of scale that is compatible with the existing chanaer of down 
Northville, the apparent bulk of large, new buildings mmusr be reduced. This a n  k dl 
breaking the archirecrura1 volume into smaller components though variations in build 
height, m f lines: a nd detail ling. 

'ass Gt 
r>rea~ large forms mro sma ucr, vancu ma= wilich are common o n  111ost 

down town builr 

* Reinforce the estamaned horizonral lines of Facades in the block. m g n  cornices. 

upper story windows, and storef llign stor ith 
others on the block. 
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Height is the actual dimension from the ground to the top of the building. Historic buildings 
in Northville are one, two, or three stories. New development of over three stories may be in 
conflict with the historic character. Actual height and perceived height are sometimes 
different. A five story building, not generally considered "high rise" may appear much taller if 
it is adjacent to one story commercial buildings, or worse, when it is adjacent to residential 
construction. Conversely, a one story infill building can be lost between three story buildings 
in a solid commercial block. 

Height Guidelines 

The proposed roof shape and 
skyline should relate to the 
existing adjacent structures. - 

The proposed highest height 
should be within 5% of the 
average height of the existing 
structures within a 300 feet 
radius 

Retain the horizontal lines of the 
facades on the block. 

Consider the characteristics of the 
sun and provide a terraced 
profile to avoid blocking sun. 

Provide stepped facades to avoid 
shading sidewalks and public 
spaces. and to avoid down-draft 
and wind tunnel effects. 

Taller buildings should be 
designed to appear to be the 
same height as their historic 
neighbors from the pedestrian or 
street level when viewed. This 
can sometimes be accomplished 
by designing incremental 
transitions in height (steps) 
between new and existing 
buildings. 

Buildings that are too short are 
also not compatible. 

Step ?zezi; huildi?igs lip a?zd backfi-om the stree!fi.o?zt. 
Corztinue t l~e  dojninaizt horizo?ztal lilzes (such as the 
lozcer. couzice, zoirzdou: sills, storefi-o?lt height, a?zd 
Lv~eeu.aill~i-on~alI-on the adjacent historic huildi~~gs. 
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Scale @ 
Scale is the human perception of the size of an object relative to other objects. Scale varies 
with function and location. The perception of scale is influenced by height and the 
proportion of building elements. 

Scale Guidelines 
New construction and additions 
should be compatible with the 
scale of commercial buildings. 
Where they are adjacent to 
residential buildings, the scale 
should not overwhelm the 
residential building. 

Residential scale is generally not 
appropriate within the historic 
commercial district except where 
homes have been converted to 
business use. / 'OUTOFSCALE 

v / 
IN ITS CONTEXT 

Monumental scale is also not 
appropriate within the historic 
district. 

Refer to "Height" and 
"Proportion" for additional 
guidelines related to scale. 

COMMERCIAL SCALE 

RESIDENTIAL SCALE 

MONUMENTAL SCALE 
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Proportion is the relationship between actual dimensions of elements. A design element such 
as cornice or window may have the same shape as adjacent cornices, but may appear out of 
proportion because the dimensional relationships are not the same. 

Building materials have physical proportional limits based on their strength. Elements may 
appear out of proportion if it looks as if the material has been stretched close to: or beyond. 
its physical limits. 

Proport ion G u i d e l i n e s  

The relationship of the height to 
the width of the front facade 
should be consistent with the 
pattern established by existing 
adjacent structures. 

The relationship of the height to 
the width of windows, doors, 
and other openings should be 
consistent with the pattern T o w  ."KT t W I ~  TRLL 1 
established by existing adjacent w A I L K ~ ~  

structures. 

The proportion of ornamental 
elements such as cornices, 
window hoods, brackets, and 
pediments should be consistent 
with historic commercial 
buildings. 

D~fereiztpropoitiotz, dIJffei-eizt size 

Materials used in contemporary 
commercial construction may be 
capable of more structurally than 
they are visually. Opening sizes 
and column heights should be 
based on adjacent historic 
examples? not on engineering 
limits alone. 

Duereizt size, sainepi.opoi-tioiz 

713e nlasoiziypiei. oiz the 
I@ looks as if it can 
s~rppo1-t the building abotje. 
The t l~ i t l  steel coluii?~zs 012 

t / ~ e  i-igbt look like the), 
niight herzcl t.r;e)~ thozdgh 
they nzay be s t r u c t ~ r a l ~ ~  
capable of supportiirg the 
bu ilding. 
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Hierarchy is a means of defining the importance of an architectural element by its size, shape, 
or placement relative to the other forms. Visual hierarchy helps orient the user, whereas lack 
of hierarchy may confuse the user. This is especially important on commercial buildings, 
because the user is a customer who needs to find the entrance. In the historic district, a good 
hierarchical arrangement will put the emphasis on the historic building, rather than on the 
addition. Additions should be visually subordinate to the historic portions. 

Hierarchy Guidelines 
Locate additions on .the rear. (Refer to "Rear Facade Development.") 

Set rooftop additions back from the facade. 

Apply less ornament to the subordinate addition. 

Do not engulf the historic building with additions. 

No additions that extend into or above the front setback are allowed. 

Rhythm 
Rhythm and pattern are created by the juxtaposition of repetitive elements in a design. Upper 
level windows, storefront columns, pilasters, brackets, and gables are some common 
commercial elements that are rhythmic. Rhythm gives variety to building surfaces and it helps 

0 
divide walls and masses. This is important on large commercial facades. 

Rhythm Guidelines 
The arrangement of solids and 
voids (walls and openings) and 
architectural features (ornament, 
columns, etc.) across the front 
facade should be consistent with 
the pattern established by 

i"--.-4 existing adjacent structures. 

Reinforce the established pattern 
of upper story windows. Use ;$$gj :FCC::: 2X.:::: $3 

:;s2+ ,..',i~*. $&;: @& :$ 

similarly-proportioned windows gjg ..>., I 
*>?;:': *,x!:< ::=,3 ,'-.o:o;. ;c;,>:.;< '.-,%'>-'.' :%::$$$ ,.:>:.x+:. Xh.,.. .",.!<<,:' +$!!,A ..,"....,. *,% 

or consider using other 
architectural elements (t.g. :I :~~pC~~~c:.:9:~O~.~o:v:o~.:.: :>:: ::s,:;&..$$..;.:8; :;?: .V..,y,;- :~~c..~:~R'+:c~~~$;;.uI . .- , :t:s~<~:.:,:~~::;~~i:.:.:, $:s$ $j :.:%$ $:&$$$$$; $$g@$g;g;~&:~&g @$;g$~*&i>? 
change in materials o r  changc in . ti:.> . , ,. :.:. ,,.. :,A ,d3;<,....,... ..,,.., *a',< ,..,,,,.,., .,,...-... ,~&.....,:?; .:+..:A+, $,;*..<,,.+ ~.:~.'.~;.;,.~x~.*.~~**~+~ 

,:<,:<, <,:<;<,:" x,r$ $..$ ;{:;$, !;;$$.:,9::*5:.:+>2>.$,".: $g$2v$?8%@&3: 
texture) to establish 11 similar ,.~<,.~,~,,.~.d,.,,~~,, ...,.. ,..,..,>.", . +.* + . ,)*O:>:.:+:.:v~:;p:.t;.<.-.'. . . . , .' .\"(i."4'..'..'..o.0<,: 

~ ...,..,. ...., ,;>?; ;:,:x<:yy: i.:.z;.:;$ y..:y~:$;<$*y*p:::A Y$pp,g$g@<?:~:. 
..,,..,.....,..,.a. 

.-I?. ?+I-, rn ,: <:::: $e3:g$ g>%z:y&:; :;g:~~$jg$!$;~$$$; $$$gBc$y@g. 
A typical rozil of historic comtnerciul buildings with the 
cotrespotzding rhythnz andpropot-tioll of the second 
floor uli?zc/o~s ua,zd storefro7zts 
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* 
Materials influence the color, durability, pattern, scale, and proportion of a building. Texture 
is the nature of the surfaces and can be the result of the material selection, tooling, or 
shadow. Texture adds visual and tactile character. 

M a t e r i a l s  Guide l ines  

The proposed construction materials and their textures should be the same type 
as those that have already been frequently used in existing adjacent structures 
(within 100 feet). 

Colors, whether of natural materials such as brick and stone, or applied colors 
such as paint, should relate to and complement the colors used on existing 
adjacent historic structures. 

Materials that are common in historic commercial buildings and are generally 
compatible include, but are not limited to: brick. stone, pressed metal! wood (for 
ornament) and clear glass. 

Materials that are not common for historic commercial buildings and which 
not be compatible include, but are not limited to: exposed concrete block. cast in 
place concrete, enameled metal panels, split shakes, vertical board and batten 
siding, imitation stone, imitation stucco, vinyl siding, aluminum siding, or wood 
siding (except on historic residential buildings). Use of these materials will be 
reviewed on an individual basis. 

Aluminum and vinyl siding are specifically prohibited within the historic district. 
Applicants may petition the HDC for an exeption. 
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Ornament 

Character defining details of a style are, at minimum, those details listed in the "Architecturdl 
Styles" section in part One of the Standards. Details on additions and new construction 
should not be exact replicas of historic details. If details on an addition are imitations, the 
hierarchy between new building and old building becomes confused and viewers are given a 
false sense of history. The use of traditional historic commercial elements in general, such as 
upper and lower cornices, bulkheads, and a recessed entrance flanked by storefront windows 
is permitted and encouraged if the design is in keeping with "General Design Issues" and is 
not entirely imitative. 

O r n a m e n t  Guide l ines  .. . 

The proposed details and ornament should be the same type as those that have 
already been frequently used on existing adjacent structures within a 300 feet 
radius. Their size shall be in pleasing proportion to the whole. 

- Whereas in restoration and preservation new ornaments should match the existing 
exactly, variations in color, size, profile, and material may be used to differentiate 
an addition or infill construction from the original. 

Maintain the rhythm, proportion, and alignment of historic ornament while 
varying the color, size, or profile to differentiate new details from historic details. 

Do not use symbols of history, such as stars or eagles, as replacements for 
architectural detail. 

Do not add details to the historic building that were never there, even if they d o  
look like other historic ornaments in the area, or if they would make the historic 
building and the addition "match." 

Do not use corporate logos instead of true architectural detail. 

Do not add or remove details to divide up a single historic building into slices 
based on tenant occupation. (See "Special Types of New Commercial 
Construction.") 
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COMMERCIAL STANDARDS 
 

Signs 
Signage is an important part of any business whose viability depends in part on 
projection of an image or identity.  Business owners desire prominent signage and 
a location for distinguishing logos.  The Historic District Commission is aware of 
this need.  It is possible, however, to select signs that communicate the merchant’s 
message while at the same time are compatible with the building’s character and 
not in competition with the architecture. 
 
Signs are regulated by the Northville Zoning Ordinance, Article 21.  A sign permit 
must be obtained before installing a new sign (See Part 7, “Review Processes” for 
sample forms.  The HDC will also review new signage to assure that it is 
compatible.  The Standards within the historic district may be more strict than 
those in the zoning ordinance. 

 
Sign Guidelines 
• Historic signs add character and are interesting as cultural artifacts.  

Preservation of these signs is encouraged.  (See Preservation Brief #25, The 
Preservation of Historic Signs.) 

• Select signs that fit into the façade, rather than those that project from the 
façade. 

• Backlit and internally lit signs and awnings are prohibited by the sign 
ordinance. 

• Awnings that double as signs are discouraged. 
• No rooftop signs are permitted. 
• Neon and chaser light signs are generally not acceptable; however some of 

these existing signs may have become historic in their own right, and in that 
case should be preserved. 
 

Good choices for signs include: 
• Signs which are compatible with the character, style and colors of the building.  

Refer to page 4-21 of these Standards for more information regarding materials. 
• Small, flat signs hanging perpendicular to the façade wall 
• Long flat signs under the lower cornice 
• A canvas awning with lettering on its front flap 
• Sandwich-style A-frame or T-style signs.  Signs in creative shapes that reflect 

the theme of the business are encouraged. 
• Window display 
• Painted or etched lettering on windows or doors 
• Small (approx. 6” x 18”), unlit projecting signs over doorways 

 
Sidewalk Sign Guidelines 
• Signs made of painted wood (MDO board or similar) or metal that presents a 

finished appearance.  Plywood, plastic or vinyl signs are discouraged, except for 
flush mounted adhesive lettering. 

• Menu board signs, with area for writing “specials of the day,” with part of the 
sign area used for permanent lettering identifying the business.  All permanent 
and temporary lettering and artwork should be professionally painted or applied. 

• Signs that contain foil, mirrors, or other reflective materials which could create 
hazards for motorists, bicyclists or pedestrians are not allowed.
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Combined or Divided Facades 
Large commercial buildings were originally designed as a single unified facade for one tenant, 
but today often contain a number of tenants who wish to differentiate their portion of the 
building. Sometimes this is accomplished by applying different paint colors, or with signs. 
More damaging alterations include removal of historic trim (such as the cornice) to replace it 
with contrasting trim, and cladding portions of the building. In the worst cases, a historic 
storefront is replaced with several different storefronts or the upper windows are replaced or 
infilled in a portion of the building. The effect of these changes is that long buildings, 
originally designed as a single unified facade, have been visually and physically divided into 
narrow stripes. 

Sometimes a single tenant occupies two or more historic storefronts, and wishes to combine 
these distinct buildings into one larger facade. This can be accomplished subtly with paint 
color and signage, but these buildings are very vulnerable to large scale modifications such as 
complete window replacement, trim removal and sometimes complete facade removal and 
reconstruction. The effect of these changes is that the scale and proportion of the historic 
buildings has been visually and physically combined into one large mass. 

The importance of the cornice, storefront, windows, and setback has already been discussed. 
These elements provide the horizontal lines and rhythms that "knit" a pedestrian oriented 
downtown together. Although the desire to assert individual ownership is understood, it 
cannot be at the expense of a coherent historic commercial district. Long facades shall not be 
modified in any way that would break the facade into unrelated elements. Small buildings 
that were not historically combined, shall not be combined into one large facade. 

Guidelines 
Differentiate businesses through the use of sensitive and appropriate signage, 
storefront displays, and color rather than facade alterations. 

Do not apply vertical elements to the facade, such as trim boards or columns, to 
divide the facade into segments. Do not combine buildings by adding trim that 
was never there historically. 

Do not remove the historic cornices, or any other historic elements that unfy the 
facade. 

Do not apply cladding (siding, panels, stucco, etc.) to the facade to divide or 
combine it. 

The goal is continuity. If continuous historic trim exists, it must remain. If such 
trim has been removed? restoration of these elements is encouraged. New work 
must move town)-d unification of divided facades. 

Continuity of color is encouraged, but not required. 

More flexibility is permitted at the street level than on upper levels to 
accommodate multiple businesses. 
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Rear Facade Development 
B e a u x  large parking areas are often locate( comercial building blocks. rear I behind 

. . I  facades are seen more often than they were En trle past. I n a t  were service entmnces off of 
alleys are nonr treated as second front dmrs. In downtown Northville, the rear hades and 
parking lots are becoming a second streetfront as businesses expand and reorient their 
entrances toward parking. 

Rear facades essentially create new ptrblic streetscapes where none previously existed, ancl as 
such will be reviewed for compatibility like other new commercial construction. Nen? rear 
facades should be a product of their times. They should not imitate other hisroric buildings. 
but should be compatible in ~naterial, texture, size, massing, and scale. 

Rear Facade Grdidelines 
Harmonize [he design with the casual atmosphere of the surrounding rear 
facades, alleys, and parking lots. Scaled down design (insread of grand design) is 
appropriate. 

Use marerials and derails in keeping with the commercial: setting. Residential 
materials and details such as cedar shakes, wolmanized lumber decks, and lattice 
gazebos are not appropriate conlmercial rypes. 

Trash cans and dumpsters should he hidden from view. 

* Signs and liglning should ke modest. secondary to the main signage, and focused 
on  the r a r  entry dmr. 

0 nltrt. witr-ficati~~ hnr -e i~rcippmp~~circ~ rcridi~nrlnf detoil rtnri r 
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